PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Code

EGY02

Name

Creative Reno

Summary

Join the camp and support Creative Space Community Center to get ready for the
new season with a refreshed new look.
22/05/2016
30/05/2016
Hollókő
Hungary
Nógrád
English
18
35
We are open for volunteers with fewer opportunities however Creative Space is
not accessible with wheel chairs. Please also consider that the activity consists of
different physical works.
10

Start date
End date
Location
Country
Region
Language
Min age
Max age
Accessibility

Number of
volunteers
Number of male
volunteers
Number of female
volunteers
Total number of
national
volunteers
Vegetarian
Partner

Work

5
5
10

We can offer meals according to special diets if it’s clearly indicated in the
application form.
Creative Space is a social enterprise, training center, group accommodation and
youth center hosting international and local events (exchanges, trainings,
voluntary camps etc.). The center has been renovated and transformed from
pension to youth and training center by international and local volunteers in the
previous years and became suitable to welcome projects with very different needs
and aims.
Before the high season we would like to refresh and renew the center and its area
to get ready for the summer and offer a place where youngsters can take the most
out of their creativity and devotion.
Check out the webpage of Creative Space for more information:
http://kreativter.hu/
The work consists of the renovation and reconstruction of different parts of the
main building and the area around:
- Creative wall painting
- Renovating the wooden fence
- Reconstructing the outdoor fireplace
- Creating new storage system

Accommodation
and food

- Creating park
- Fixing bathrooms
- Tidy up the bike storage
Volunteers live in 4-bedded wooden houses in the area of Creative Space, next to
the main building where the work will be done. All wooden houses have their own
bathroom with toilet and shower.
The address of the accommodation is: 31 Orgona street, 3176 Holloko, Hungary.
In the building you can find the kitchen, dining room, common social area and the
laundry room. Washing machine, wireless Internet, cooking, sport and media
equipment, bikes are provided.

Location and
leisure

Requirements

Airport
Train/bus station
Note

Cooking will be done by professional chefs. Those who indicated their special diet
in the application form will get proper food according to their diet.
The camp takes place in North-East Hungary, in a small village called Hollókő which
belongs to the UNESCO World Herritage. It is 90 kilometres from the capital,
Budapest. Egyesek Youth Association has been working in this very poor region for
10 years. The beautiful nature offers a lot of leisure time activities such as hiking,
cycling, football. There are a lot of small museums in the village as well.
We only host volunteers who sent us the VEF and fully completed our online
application form.
We ask 50€ extra fee upon arrival.
Liszt Ferenc Aiport, Budapest
Hollókő bus station/Szécsény bus station
Latest bus from Budapest to Hollókő leaves at 17.30. It takes around 1 hour to get
from the airport to the bus station.

